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"TM man who

"It is only framed

lives on hope alone

in space that beauty

will die of fasting."

blooms."
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March 3. 1966

Constitution Vote Set For Tomorrow
New Hazing Program
Seen As Necessary

Council President Albert Recor d ur ges t he passage of th e pro posed Student Orga n ization Con stitution which will be put to a vote before the s tudent bod y on Thurs d ay, Mar ch 4, 1966.
" Smoother" and " more coh esive " w er e te rms which Mr . R ecor d u s ed to desc ri be t'ne revised
docum ent. P revious to this time, he a dded , muchof the material whi c h is now contain ed in the
Cons titutions B y-L aws ha d been incorporated int o the main body of t'ne Constitution. One of the
goals of the Committee who worked on this revision was to trim down that main body into a more
Committee Chairm a n J a mes
Fulcomer rem a rked t h a t t he
pur poses to th e Stud e nt Orga ni zation a r e well-defin e d in the
docum en t.

Hazing, as such, has bee n
abolished. At the February ·25 ,
1966 meeting of Council, a re port was presented by Ti m
Flynn, Chairman of Council's
Committee on Hazing in which
he stated that "after hours of
discussion on the val ue of hazing . . . the vote was unanimous
in favor of abolishment."
As stated by Bill Price, also
a committee chairman, the
hazing program, as it stood,
was not see n- as sufficien tly
f ulfilling its purpose of introc!,ucin g th e fresh m en to college
life. F or t his r e aso n it was d ecided to esta blish a new progr am .
The committee is at prese nt

coordina tin g a num ber of pro'P OSals into a s ingle pla n to
present before Council. Among
those plans unde r c ons ide r at ion are t he orien tation progra m propos ed l as t spring ·b y
a commi ttee hea ded by J oseph
H as u ly , the rec en t r ecommen da tions of a cl ass of freshme n
whi ch were pres e nt ed to Council by Ken T arkin at a Counc il m eeting earlier this month,
a nd a program sim ila r to th e
S t udent Or ganization Or ientation Semina r held last fall .
The goal of the committee,
a c,ded Price, is to plan a program which will fu lfill its purpose wh ile maintaining the inte r est of the studen ts.

Hughes Invites
Collegians To
Co-n ference

Dr. Goheen, NJEA Give Pros and Cons of
Woodrow Wilson University Plan

Higher education and th e
tax controversy will be t h e
subject of a press conference
which
Governor
Rich 2rd
Hughes wj]] hold for a seJ~ct
g r oup of students from N e w
Jersey's colleges and universities. These students will be representing their campus newspapers, radio stations, and stud ent governments.
Paul Minarchenko , Editor of
the Independent and organizational chairman for the conference stated that this would
be the first time that a student
group has been invited to a
press conference of this type .
Mr . Minarchenko a dded that
" the conference should p r ove
to be one of the most o u t standing stories of the ye ar
(Continued on page S)

He explained that loans
woul d no longer be restricted
to students from the poorest
families but would be com e
avail able to t hose from families with incomes a s hi g h as
$15 ,000 a year .

Constitution

Re vision

New Jersey's young peopJe over generations to come."
This statement was made by Dr. Robert Goheen, President ol Princeton University and Chai.r..

man of the Citizens' Committee for Higher Education in New Jersey.
To solve this "important
problem" a basic change in
the structure of high er education in New Jersey has been
proposed by s o m e of
the
state's educational leadership .
The essence of the change is
foe conversion of the six State
Colleges into a second State
University system .
The new university, to be
named Woodrow Wilson State
Univers ity, would be run by
a board of governors similar
to the one which controls Rut-

WASHINGTON (C PS) - Conv ersion of the government' s student loa n progr a m fr om feder al to pri vate fin a ncing as p ro posed
in the Freside nt's bud get m essage will make a bout 90 per c ent of
the n ation's coll ege and university students el igible for assistance, an Office of Education official said.

Peter M. Murrhead , As sociate Commissioner of Educat ion , predicted, that the total
would "rise dramatically " in
t he years ahead under the impetus of the new student loan
program.

the

by Mary Roche
"The single most important problem" facing New Jersey today is "the prompt prov1s10n of adequate opportunities and services in 'nigher education. The steps taken , or not taken, in the next few
years will in large part shape the cultural a nd thcmaterial destinies of thousands upon thousands of

New Loans Available For
90% Of Nation's Students

D uring the fiscal ye a r which
ended last June 30, the num1ber of borrowers unde r the
National Defens e Education
Act was about 319 ,000. In his
message, President Johnson
predicted that the numbe r of
borrowers would rise to 775,000
in the fiscal year beginning
next July 1.

James Fulcomer, Chairman of
Committee and William Shuster.

' 'This takes in a good pro,p ortion of the middle-income
families in the countr y," M urrhead said.. " Approximately 90
per cent of the students in institutions of higher learning
today come from families with
in comes of $15,000 a year or
less ."
The tota l enrollment in higher education institutions in the
curre n t year is a bout 5.5 million.
Preside nt Johnson has proposed n e w legislation that
would abolish direct federal
loans to colle ge students and
establish instead a system of
government
guarantees
to
banks and other p rivate institutions that m a ke such education loans.
(Continued on page 10 )

gers, The State University .
Rutgers would remain a separate State Uni versity controlled by its own board of
governors a nd operating as it
does at present.
The State Board would cont inue to r ecommend t he a nnual 1budge t appr o-priations for
the Woodro,w Wilson system
and for Rutgers. Thu s, the
State Boa rc', would still coordinate all plllblic elementar y ,
,secondary , and higher educa tion in New Jerse y.
( Continued on page 7)

Ch anges specifica lly cited by
both Record and F ulcomer includ e Ar ticle IV Section 4 in
which it is stated that the ViceP resident of the Student OrJanization may be either a fresh ma n or a sophomore u p o n
election. T he policy up to this
tim e has been that th e office
could be he ld only by a sophomore.
Arti cle VII was a lso c i t e c~
T his is a new a::ldition to the
Constitution . The article , till ed
" Re striction s and P rivile ges " .
l im its the powers of the St udent Govern ment and serves
as a safegu ard to the indi vidu a l groups wh ich are mem1bers of the Orga niza ti on.
Record pointed to the ch a nge
in election procedures as an
example of the attempt to eliminate much of the governme ntal "busy work" w h i ch
had been requ ired by the previous Constitution. The procedures themselves are enum erated in the By-laws. Chan~e
inclucle lhe ab.ro
· n o
(Continued on page 7)

NSC AAUP Chapter
Raps Woodrow Wilson Plan
At a meeting on February
25, 1966, the Newark State chap-

ter of the American Association
of University Professors passed a resolution " opposing the
Woodrow Wilson Uni versi ty
plan as it was propos ed b y
the NJEA ."

Hutchinson Resigns
New Dept. Head Named
D r. J ohn Hutch ins on a nnounc ed his r esignation as Chairma n of
the H istory a nd Social Science Departme nt to the m e m bers of
tha t dep ar tm ent in a letter da ted February 23, 1966. Hu tchinson announced t hat D r. Al bert S . Hill will s u cceed him as chiarman of
t'ne depa r tment. Dr . H ill is at p resent teaching at the U niversity
of Omaha.
Early last s pring it was de cided by the members of the
Committtee who made the selection , to go outside the college for a new d,epartment
,h ead . Th ese m emibers inclu ded D r . Al to n O'Brien, Dea n of
the College; Dr . L ouis Raths,
,Curriculum Coordinator; Dr.
Hutchinson; D r. Howard Dids1bury of th e Hi story Dep artment ; Dr . Matthew D olkey of
the E ngl ish D epartment; a nd
D r. Robert Allen, D irector of
College F ields.
Dr. Hill received his Doctor ate at Harvard. H e has taug ht
Social Science Department
at Harvard, R hode I s 1 a n d
Chairman Dr. John C. Hutchinson who revealed his resigSchool of Design and Washing.
nation as chairman.
(Continued on page 5)

In an interview with t h e
INDEPENDENT, Mrs . E . Sanders, representative of the organization explained that the
chapter is in favor of the establishment of another university
program in New Jer sey, however disagrees with certain
points in the NJEA proposa l.
Dr. Louis Raths, Cur ric ulum Coordinato r, defin ed a
" university" a t the m ee ti ng,
em ph asizi ng
th r ee
ma jor
points: a unive r sity should
consist of two o r more colleges, at least one of which would
be a liberal arts institution,
the colleges should be in close
geographic proximity and under the same authority, and
the university should ha ve a
grad uate program leading to
the do-ctorate degree.
The 1-arge expenditure required t0-_.carry on a gradua te
program was also emphasized , and the broad base ta x,
which is supported by th e
AAUP, was discussed as the
feasible means of raising r -=venue needed to finance a un iversity plan of any kind.
T h e pr esentation of the
Woodrow Wilson University
plan , which if passed, w i 1 l
take effect J uly 1, 1967, w a s
viewed by the N SC chapter as
a w ay of diverting attention
from the reorganization need s
of N ew J ersey ' s higher education,
which the AAUP h as
been stressing.
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NB Qlamour .. Just A Vital Issue
It · is a known political fact that elections without candidates attract little interest or attention. There are no
glamourous campaigns; no speeches, signs, rallies or free
coffee to lure the body politic to t he polls. Usually a
general referendum is a vote on a vital issue or principle
which will direct or guide the purpose and function of
an organization. While the appeal of such ·an election is
less than a highly competitive individual electional battle, the importance is greater than all other elections.
Such an election w ill be held tomorrow when the student body is asked to vote on a new constitution for the
Student Organization. Since the constitution is the basis
on which the purpose and function of the organization
rests, it is of vital importance that the student body show
interest and concern about this election.
The n ew constitution will provide for a more effective
and efficient student government. As such it should be
passed. Council, after careful scrutinization and much deliberation, approves the document and is presenting it to
the student body politic for ratification. (See story page
1)

We would hope for a responsible and respectable turnout at the polls tomorrow. We urge that the student body
deliver an affirmative vote and ratify the Council's adoption of the revised constitution.
TO THOSE RESPONSIBLE
Credit should be given to the Chairman, ML James
Fulcomer, and members of the Council's Constitutional
Revision Committee for the commendable work they did
on the revised document. The revised cap.stitution and bylaws reflects a great amount of time, effort, and concern
for the interest of the Student Organization.

Faux Pas
''You Go In Snow, Or We Pay The Tow?"
In most cases it has proven fruitless to call to the attention of certain administrators an error in decision , bas. ically due to the unfortunate fact that the deed is done
and too late to, or impossible to change. The regular occu rring errors are usually less obvious to the student body, but no less detrime:otal. Furthermore, the
chan ce, ·.in most cases, of a similar situation h appening
again, is sligh t .
. .H owever, in the case of last Friday's sn owy fiasco, we
are compelled to comment because it could happen again.
T he obvious error in decision was near the irresponsible and bordered on the absur d.
We find it difficult to eith er u n derstand or accept t he
"official r eason " fo r not removing the abundance of snow
from the parking l ot and walks - surely only an administrator could rationalize that this wasn 't done " beca use we

(the administration) thought it would rain."
The ··resulting mess was not only an in convel).ien ce but
a .serious h azard t o the safet y of every person attempting
to get on the campus. No mak eshift provisions .or explanat i.o ns·could rectify the maladroit decision . .,
·
. We suggest that in the future the administration (names
;withheld to avoid embarassment) use professional and
practical judgment in reachin g su·ch decisions rather than
~elying on the prophecy of the weatherman. In this way
they may avoid appearing neglectful or : inept. . .
.. . JUST THINKING .
· •·
The · implications of the comments on the admi.nistrative "decision making process" are quite serious and, if
you think about it, a cause for alarm. We can only hope
that . ,ptller decisions are made . with sound professional
judgment and exhibit concern, in telligence, and foresight .
Personal bias and visions of advancement and grandeur
have no place in the decision making process - the result
.. is not always to the benefit of the college as a whole .
. It's just something to think about. Past experience has
given us some cause to doubt processes and resultant policy. The issue of the snow removal is perhaps too small
to be a serious concern for those ·powers to be - there
is nothing to be gained - except a red face.
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A Creature
To the Editor:

There is an interesting animal species to be found 111 the
area of Newark State's cam pus. This creature, commonly called the Wild Flat Tire
Changer, may be found in the
are a
bordering
D'Angola
Gym.

It is in this small area that
a strange phenomenon takes
place. For some unknown r ~ason, tires develop holes in the
area of the white walls. Filed
down screws suddenly appea r
with their points aiming upward. One very p rplexing
problem is the loss
of a ir
from brand new tires, which ,
when refilled, strangely r etain their air for months.
This is a n octurnal creature
with an interesting cry. Th i!
cry varies; at times sounding
confused, b ut more often resembling sounds of anger. Beginning with a low mutter,
the sounds soon develop until
they reach a peak and ·become alarmingly threatening.
Sightings of this creature
have not been reported often
enough for the proper a uthorities to accept its existence .
Because of this , it appears
that there is no set hunting
season for the poor thing. ·
Though it is
claimed that
the actions of the creatw·e are
humorous, it is also warned
that, when annoyed too much,
the creature sometimes loses
its meekness and lashes' out
at its antagonists.
R a ther than sit back a n d
watch this creature multiply,
it would be k ind to p u t an
end to its s uffering. As an
act of kindness and prevention of possible danger, - assistance is requested of the students of N.S.C. and the residents of the area to
HELP
STAMP OUT THE WILD
FLAT TIRE CHANGER.
Anyone possessing a n y· information of either the creature or its breeders is asked

Tom K aptor

Dorinson
To ihe Editor:
I have never had the occa s ion to write a letter to the
Edit or before. mainly b ecause
I found nothing which I cons idered serious enough to write
in and comment about. Now,
however, something has happened at Newark State's campus that is serious a nd I feel
the necessity to write. I am
referring to the dism issal of
Mr. Dorins.on. I realize t h a t
neither this letter nor m an y
like it could persuade the administration to
chan ge
its
mind concernin g this ma tter.
Despite this fact, however, I
want to w rite this letter and
express my views, w h i ch I
·know for a fact are shared by
all of Mr. Dorinson's students,
both past a nd present.
Mr. Dorinson is an· asset to
the N ewark State facu lty. His
teaching ability and knowledge
of history, which is eviden t to
each one of his students, can
well be regarded as a n incentive for all future teacher s.
Knowledge and teachin g ability can well be h ad with ou t a
Doctorate, and h e n ce t his degree should not be used as an
excuse for dismissi~g an excellent and really great_ teacher. ·
Should Mr. Dor ins on

I would lik e to express my
regret at the inj ustice of the
dismissal of Professor Dor inson. No. matter what the reasons for this dismissal,
the
fact rema ins that N e w a r k
State is losing one of its bet ter teachers . With so many
mediocre teachers in
t h is
world. I don't think this is
something we can afford.
Mr. Dorinson has been hired as a teacher . The main
considerations in this issue
should then be: has he been
doing his job? What kind of
teacher is he?
Th e majority
of his student's opinions have
found him to be one of the
best in this school. I d o n · t
think the scope and breadth
of his knowledge can be measured by a piece o,f p a p e r
named a " degree ".
I have found it possible to
learn something in Mr. Dorinson's classes , while at the
same time proving the educational process need not always be a dreary one.
I don 't believe New9 rk State
will ever grow to its full capacity and potential w h i 1 e .
this narrowr.ess of attitude is
displayed t ow a rd teachers.
Individualism and non - conformity should a lways . be encouraged, not stifled.'
Maryanne Whirty

le ave

this colleg e - after this semes-

ter, it would not be his loss,
b ut rather t his colle ge which
will be losing a great and irreplacable teacher. I really
envy the college which will be
fortunate enough to make Mr .
Dorinson a part of its fa culty.
I consider myself very lucky
that I had the opportunity of
ha ving Mr. Dorinson as a
teacher, before.
Pat Hanily

The Independent
Need$
Your Help.
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Value of Education 370 as
Viewed by Secondary Major
by Don Merwin

Students at Newark State
College who are truly interested in the teaching profession,
should have some form of introduction into the field before
actually going out in a student
teaching situation. Ed,ucation
370 is su_pposedly designed to
meet this need. H owever, as
one who has gone through this
course, I feel that it has failed
in its effectiveness. In the following article, I shall attempt to
give a frank and critical evaluation of the course, and at the
same time, give my suggestions for making such a course
of study more effective.
First, the course spanned a
period of four weeks. For th e
time spent (five hours per
day) , I feel that very little
knowledge was gained by any
of the students. The c:!,ay was
split into three sessions; th e
first being lecture, the second
discussion, and the third, a
meeting with a faculty memlber from your major field of
study . The longest session was
the second, in which the least
was covered. A majority of the
time in these second sessions
was devoted to rehashing what
had already been covered i n
my freslllnan education courses.
In the first session , I fe lt
that several of the l ectures
were of grea t value to a ny perspective teacher. Among t h e
l ecture rs were D r . Hutchinson
of the history depa rtm ent. His
lecture pertain ed to the positi on o f today's s c hool - age
you ngste r in our society . In
my

opinion,

this

information

was of great value to any person who may be working with
students of different cultural
backgrounds.
To teach, one must have an
understanding of his students'
cultural background. Here, I
discovered a deficiency in the
Education 370 course. The
sociological aspect of teaching
was covered in one lecture session, bu t there was no followup in the d-iscussion group . Also presented in the lecture sessions were topics like planning
teaching units, using reading
skills in the classroom, a n d
being exposed to the mechanics of the retention of learning.
After one has some background
in the child's sociological and
economical background,
h e
then can apply his learned
tea"c hing skills to add to this
previous knowledge. The manner in which the course is being presented now instruc.ts
the student on how to use
teaching tools which can be almost ineffective if the teacher
has little or no understanding
of the child's moral and value
attitudes out of the classroom.
A poss~ble alternative to the
present course could be the
following :
1. Required methods course
to be given during the f a 11
semester, instead of the spring
semester, or the following
year.
2. One week consistin g of lect ures (by s pecialists in t-h e
fi eld of sociol ogy and psycholo..
gy) a nd several visitat ions to
schools in diMe r e nt socio-econ omic a reas . This would give
the perspective teacher som e

FOOTNOTES

3. Four weeks of practicum
(to include student exiposure to
other disciplines besides h i s
major field of study).
4. Several days of follow-up
(relating experiences in t h e
field, and tieing up what has
been covered during the practicum period).
·5. Second (spring semester)
which would start several
1
weeks earlier.
tAn incident occured in one
of my discussion groups. Th e
professor stated that there
would always be courses which
we would consider as value( Continued on page 5)

Communists
To Be Denied
Free Speech
LANSING, Mich. (CPS)
The Michig an State S e n a t e
voted 15 t o 14 last week to ask
state university presidents to
ban Com m unist sp eakers on
campuses in t h e state.
The resolution-w hich doe s
not have t he force of law was p a ssed only hours before
Her bert Aptheke r was sche duled to spe ak at Wa yne St a te
Universit y in Det roit.
Senate majority leader Raymond Dzendzel insisted " the
intent of the resolution has n0thing to do with

free speech .

permitting the enemy to infilt rate upon a captive audience. "
The r e solut ion did not mention Aptheker b y na m e but
D zend zel said t hat's who it was
initially a im ed at. Apthek er is
also s cheduled to speak at other Michigan campuses in the
( Coniinued on page 5)
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Go8d Professors Never Die
They Just Don't Get Tenure

insight into sociological, cultural, and psychological factors
influencing youth, and h ow
they react in various situations.

It asks the institutions to stop

WEDDING
SPECIAL
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BY MIKE LUSSEN
I spent my early elementary school years in parochial school,
under the benevolent guidance of the nuns. In fact, I still walk
with a slight limp . In fourth grade, however,· a stra'llge thing
happened. Our class was faced by a nun who was, without a
doubt, one of t'.1e kindest, sweetest people in the entire hemisphere. Her name was Sister Regina. Besides being an angel of
mercy, she was a thoroughly effective teacher. Never before,
and never since, has grammar been interesting. At Christmas
tin:ie we. san_g carols, put up decorations, and still managed to
gam skill m creative writing. In short, we loved her and
ionally don't get tenure. I can 't
think of any specific examples
she loved us. When we came
off hand, but this rumor has,
back from Christmas vacation
nevertheless, been circulated.
she was gone. Transferred.
The rumor persists. It asserts
The stern, taciturn, penguinthe conclusion that even though
like 5'nape which now glowered
some formality might be used
at us let it be known, in no unas an excuse for such a "decertain terms, that the days of
hiring", pe; haps some of t h e
sweetness and light were over.
older members of the college
And so they were . Sister Recommunity might feel insecure
gina became a memory which
in the face of a
young, dywould not be repeated.
namic teacher, with some arbiAs fourth graders, we h a d trary credit deficiency. As I
remarkably perceptive minds.
said, I can't quite place th e
We surmised that a regimental source of these rumors, but it
principal would not tolerate a
has been purported to h a v e
teaching nu n who did not wear happened on some campus
storm trooper boots. I , howev- so·m ewhere .
er, countered with the t hesis
M a n y feel th at " Publish o r
th a t t here m ust be s omething
P erish " tactics, and stiff rem ore to it t ha n tha t . Maybe
quirements for Doctorate d e Sister Regina w as sick . May be
grees, s hould be of secondary
. . . well, there must h a v e been
importanc e to the ability t o
a logical explanation. At a n y
teach. Still others feel t h a t
r a te, we d idn't ask t oo m a ny
perhaps
the w r ong people ha ve
questions .
Sometimes
y ou
learn early in life not to chal- the final say on who is fire d.
But,
of course,
I wouldn 't
lange the System.
know. learned early in life n ot
Now I wonder. Perhaps in
my phony sophistication I was to cha llange the System.
overlooking a simple truth :
So, Sist e r Re gina, w herever
good teachers who are on t he you are, try bein g a little m ore
side of the student s somet imes
con vent ional, even if the kids
don't last t oo long .
don't like you as well and even
Well , it has been r umored
that in cert a in colle ge s, professor s wh o are popul a r w ith
und ergraduate studen ts occas-

if you d on 't tea ch qui te as effectively it's safer th a t
way. And also, Sister, d on't
grow a beard .

A Review of Sorenson 's Kennedy
(PART I)

by Don Kulick

position in that debate as well
as giving the object of it. In
the typically modest Sorenson
way he requests historians not
to "relegate his greatness t o
legend . . . In my view, the man
was greater than the legend.
His life, not is death, created
his greatness."

One can not help but agree
with the jacket blurb of Ken nedy, that Theodore C. Sorenson wrote "t h e account o f
those eleven years that only
he could write." Not only do we
get the benefit of Sorenson's
close collaboration and know!Ironically,
it is
Sorenson
edge of J ohn F . Kennedy in - himself who is accused of perterms of policies and programs petuating the myth by a man,
- so close was that collaboration Emmett John Hughes (himself
and knowledge that h e could the author of an account of a
capture and adapt Kennedy's presidency), who in many
personal style in speeches he ways offers the most solid rewrote for him - but much of view of the book . Hughes conKennedy the person, the human eludes that, try as he may,
being, as it related to the pro- Sorensen emphasizes the style,
grams and policies , comes out rather than the substance, of
in the process .
the "days of Kennedy."
There is some question , however, as to whether Sorenson
or K ennedy would want it that
way. So before delving into the
body of the book, one must outline the debate that has raged
over the book and, indeed, the
man .

This conclusion strikes me as
both unfair and inaccurate.
Hughes himself spends most of
the time in his rev iew discussing the substance
of Kennedy's years in office and this
suggests what the bulk of the
book is concerned with.

Sorenson h imself
is not a
neu t r a l ob server in this c o n test, for in his Epilogue, as well
a s in the Prologue, he takes a

There is no arguing that Sorenson does devote some time to
the Kenne dy style but it is for
a necess ary and sufficient rea-

son. Sorenson states it best in
his Prologue where , when d iscussing the President's personality and programs, he goes on
to say that the two were "mutually
reinforcing and
inseparable."
Perhaps a hypothetical illus tration will drive this poin t
home. Consider the obvious difference if it were Kennedy, in
stead of Johnson, who deliver ed the voting rights speech to
the nation at the time of t he
Selma demonstrations. T h i s
speech wa~ Johnson's best in
many wa~ but there can be
no doubt, I think that had K ennedy
delivered it,
it would
have possessed " that special
sort of grace," as Benjamin
Brodlee put it.
How much weight to give to
stylistic quality as a cause of
Change is an imponderable:
the force of rhetoric, while
indeniably moving men a n d
mountains, does not l en d itself to q uantitative measurement. N ow Soren sen would articulate this q u ality ("I would
be the last to d iminish t h e
( Continued on page 6)
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Student Goverment:
Facts or Fantasy
The Central Concern - Education!
by Frank Nero
"It is only by unremitting effort that we can persist in being individuals in a society, instead of merely numbers of disciplined
crowd. Yet we remain members of the crowd even when we succeed in being individuals." T. S . Eliot
I deally, every student o n - - - - - - - - Basic
policy
declarations
this campus is here to
rehave bee p a s s e d on acac e i v e an education.
What
demic freec•:)m
academic
does a "real " college educafreedom in the Genovese Case
tion consist of? If a college
and students rights and reeducation consists of both the
sponsiibilities.
Perhaps even
acquiring and the application
more im portant than all of
of knowledge, it m u st be
these is the Course Evaluation
stressed that this can not towhich Council is in the protally take place in the classcess of publishing . Here the
room. In essence, education
student has an opportunity to
is not something that is done
e x pr e s s his all important
for a student, or to a student.
views on professors, subject
Education is what the student
does for himself.
matter and curriculum, th e
total goal being an improveOne of the great student
ment of all, for the benefit of
paradoxes is that the student
the student body. The purpose
has no say as to the type of
of any college or university
education he so receives. The
should be to provide the best
students at J.S.C. do have a
possible education for its stuvoice, that of their student
dents - not provide jobs for
government. The programs
incom,petant instructors. Who
and policies of Student Counis more qualified to k n o w
cil have directly concerned
what is neeC•<!d in the classthemselves with the educationroom than those who are
al process at this college.
there to receive the education?

3 Package -Bill
May Be Answer
To Tax Dispute
Proponents of the selective
sales tax have been upstepping their drive for its passage since the introd,uction of
a three bill package by Repu1blican Assemblyman Raymond
H . Bateman. The package includes not only the 3 per cent
sales tax, but accompanying
bills which would earmark a,pproximately 70 per cent of the
revenue raised by it.
The package provides an answer to statements by other
legislators who had questioned the possi1bility of spending
such a large sum, as would be
provided by an income tax, in
one year, and exactly where
the money would go. M a n y
have supported the governor's
program because of the breakdown presented of the $180 million to be obtained by the income tax, however no stipulations have yet been provided to
guarantee s;pending in specific areas.
According to recent reports
made, if the income tax is
passed, it will be done so mainly by Demo'cratic votes, while
the sales tax has been receiving more bipartisan support.
Public opinion, as indicated
lb y unofficial polls, also supports the sales tax as a means
of raising funds. The selective
sales tax, while it would affect the entire population,
would obtain revenue fr o m
those traveling through and
vacationing in New Jersey.
Opponents of the in -c o m e
tax claim that, while the sales
tax would require relatively
few people to operate, revenue
raised by the income tax would
1be "eroded away" by those
needed to operate it.
Final decision on any broadbase tax can be made no sooner than March 7, when the legislature · convenes · after a
thr~e-week ricess.

The student should never underestimate
t he
influence
1which he has on an institution. This influence is being
voiced through the student
government and the INDE BENDENT. Yet each student,
as an individual, sh o u 1 d
make an effort to make his
ideas,
opm10ns
and
viewpoints known. Often the student is intensely dissatisfied
with the programs and t h e
process of education, yet is
reluctant to play much of a
part in the bringing aib out of
desirable change. It seems to
me that some students do not
want to believe that their efforts might make a difference, because, in a way, they
profit from lack of a committment. For the time spent
working on or thinking about
programs might be spent on
accumulating "good grades".

INDEPENDENT

CompCtition For College Admission
Most Difficult In N.Y., N·.J. and Pa.
(CPS) High sch ool students in New York , New Jersey, and Penn sylvania have become the na•
tion's most disadvantaged in term~ of their chances for college admissio n .
This conclusion was part of a nationwide study of college entrance opportunities announced
this week by Gene R. Hawks, former editor of the .College Board Review.
The study showed t'nat for
Oklahoma are in that category.
st a nd a rd s are considered "libthe first time this three-state
But for the country as a
M iddle Atlantic area replaced
eral."
whole, college admission i s
New England as the most reIn 1960 , 39 · 2 per ce nt of th e
getting more selective. In the
strictive part of the country
colleges in New York, New
P acific states where mor e t'nan
for college admission.
Jersey ' a nd Pennsylvan ia were
half of the colleges practices
considered as competitive open _ door admissions f i v e
The study, which was re this means they rejected some
years ago, now only 37 .9 of the
leased along with t'ne third edistudents with a B average in
institutions practice open adtion of "The New American
high
school a nd even some
missions. The nationwide figGuide to Colleges," indicates
with an A average. In the curures have changed too. Over 35
that although the expansion of
rent report, 56.1 per cent of the per cent of the nation·s colhigher education in the p a s t
colleges in those three states
leges would admit virtually all
five years has been substantifall in t'ne competitive bracket. high school graduates f iv e
al, it has not kept pace with
The study said that while ovyears ago but now i'ne figure
the demand.
er
a
third
of
the
colleges
in
has
dropped to about 25 per
As a result, today's college
the Pacific states, including
cent.
applicants must be better qualCalifornia,
admits virtually
"No one knows how many,
ified to gain the same admisany high school graduate from
but surely tens of thousands of
sion as did high school gradutheir own state, only 6.1 per young people a year are disates in 1960.
cent of the institutions in t 'n e
couraged from going to college
Consequently, the study r e Middle Atlantic area are con- by America's failure to provide
ported, an increasing number
sidered to be so liberal. Virof high school graduates in the
enough college places s o o n
tually all state universities now enough," Hawks said in re Middle Atlantic area must turn
have high admission requireleasing the study.
to colleges in other parts of the
ments for out-of-state students.
country. The trouble, the study
He pointed out that in some
The study said it is too early
parts of the country, mainly
report said, is that it is beto determine if increased draft
coming harder to get into colin the Middle Atlantic a n d
calls will change the pattern.
lege
even where
admission
New England states, t hat,
It did report, however, t h a t
"some students whose counter--- -------the increased enrollments due
parts could and would 'n a v e
to the post - World War II
gone to college six years ago
baby boom will level off after
simply have no place to get
this year 's freshman class.
in."
Bui Hawks warned that opHe said that about 25 p e r
timistic forecasts that the draft
cent of the qualified applicants
and the end ·o f the so-called who are rejected by Rutgres t,he
"baby boom" would cause substate university of New Jersey,
stantial relief in the admission
do not go to college elsewhere.
problem are misleading.
Recently, the Sophomore
The study said that regional
Class became the first class to
differences
in admission standonate money to the College
Union Fund . Miss Gloria Cor- dards are marked. While only
a small minority of the institud,ero, Vice-President of t h e
tions
- 6.1 per cent - in New
Class, reports that the Class of
York, New Jersey, and Pennsyl'68 gave $40 to Fund . In addivania practice open admission
tion to raising money for the
for all or most state h i g h
Fund , the Class also raised $15
school graduates, more t h a n
for the R o b e r t Kulikowski
The Freshman Class Senate
half of a ll the colleges in LouisFund . Students were encouragmet Wednesday , February 16,
iana, Texas, Arkansas, an d
ed to donate money.
to discuss such topics as CarThe money for the College
nival and a planned bloodmoFund was raised by charging
bile.
$.25 per person reservations for
Th e Freshman C a r n i v a 1
the Sophomore Class D a n c e.
booth, under the direction of
Students participating in the
Stanley Martin, will sell popfund raising endeavors w e r e
corn and jellyapples. VolunGeri Churik, Susan Haggerty
teers who wish to work in the
and. Eileen Kutcher .
booth should sign up on a list

Sophs Class
Donates $40
To Union

Carnival Is
Topic Of

Frosh Senate

Theatre Guild Pres.ents
The Fantasticks in March
Newark
State's
Theatre
Guild will present The Fantasticks on March 10, 11, and 12
at 8 : 30 in the evening in the
Little Thea tre. Now in its sixth
year, The Fantasticks holds
the record as the longest running off - Broadway musical.
Some of the songs include,
" Try to Remember", " Soon
It's Gonna Rain", and. " They
Were You'.
The musical, written specifically for a small auditorium,
has lyiics w ritten by T o m
Jones and music composed b y
Harvey Schmidt. It was based
on "Les Romantiques" by Edmund Rostand.
Musical
director,
Lowell
Zimmer and choreographer,
Julia Hurd, will comlbine their
talents, while the entire pro.
duction is under the direction
of J. Laurence Lowenstein .
•T his will 1be the first, t i m e
Theatre Guild ever presented
a musical.

March 3, 1968

The cast includes:
Narrator - Walter Boright
B oy - Joe McLaughlin
Girl - Alta T racktenb urg
1
Boy's Father - Ken Tarkin
Girl's Father - Mike Lussen
Old Actor - Peter Pearce
1Mute - P ete Froehlich
!Mortimer - Jaine Heras
Peter Froehlich is also i n
charge of p roduction management.
Lighting will be supervised by
Jackie Britt.

A special faculty preview
will take place on Wednesday,
March 9 a t 3 :30 in the afternoon in the Little Theatre. Tickets for Newark State students
· will be gratis, $1.00 for nonstudents and will soon be available at the Information a n d
Service Desk. Due to limited
seating facilities ana the heavy
sur~e of Theatre parties, the
Theatre •Guild suggests securing tickets as early ·as possible.

Frosh To Meet
Greeks - Student
Body Invited

In an attempt to acquaint the
students
of Newark
State
with
the Greek
Organizations on their own campus,
the "Emanon au-do-go" will
be held . T his "dance with a
difference" will take place on
F r iday, March 4 from 8 p.m.
till midnight.
The original idea for th e
"Emanon" was formulated at
the follow - up session to th e
1965 L eadership Conference.
The Committee of Nine plus
One, a group of conference
part icipants
suggested
that
not e nou gh
students knew
about the social organizations
on campus. It was decided that
a dance should be held as part
of the freshman orientation
program to acquaint the freshmen with
the social atmosphere of the college since th e
administration acquaints them
with the academic atmosph ere.
This idea was later extended to
include .all students on campus.
The Emanon is being sponsored by the Social Committee
and supported by the In ter Fraternity - Sorority Council.
As stated by Tim Flynn, a
member
of the
Committee,
"It is hoped that the " Emanon au-do-goJ', will also be fully
supported by the student body.

posted in the College Center.
It was decided- to send a basket of fruit to Dean O'Brien
who is convalescing in St . Peter's Hospital , New Bruns,wick,
after suffering from a h e a r t
attack.
Another project in the planning stage is a bloodmobile.
The donations will be sent to
Viet Nam. All students will be
welcomed to contribute, ib u t
those between the ages of
eighteen -and twenty-one will
need the consent of their parents. Though D ean Samenfeld
has endorsed the project, no
dat has yet been set.

Kappa Delta Pi
Receives Dean's
List Students
Kappa Delta Pi , honor s o ciety in education, held a reception for D ean's List st u bers on February 17th at 7 :30
p .m. in the Sloan L ounge.
Sharon Ciotola , honor society
President, .. made the welcoming address, which was followed by ·· trumpet. selections: b y
Mr. Joseph Volpe of the Mu1'ic
Department.
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Roberts Receives Scroll
-Answers With Letter
Through · the ausp ices of th e pressed about our orientat ion
Freshman class, a scroll, sign- get together . I also w i s h to
ed by approximately four hunthank you for your feelings
dred and fifty students was about my current m a I a d y.
sen t to Kevin Roberts, former When you receive something
ewark State College student like I did from you , it makes
a nd NSA Coordinator , who was one want to figh t a li ttle bit
se r iously injured in an acci- harder.
d ent before the Christmas ho"Your curr ent Studen t Body
lidays.
President once made a speech
The scroll, thanking Roberts about 'latent leadership ' on the
for the spee ch and encourage- N.S.C. campus. From what I
m ent which he gave the Fresh- have heard about the Class of
m a n class during orientation,
' 69 from Mr. Record and Mr.
was lettered and dra wn by Nero, the term 'latent ' can be
Bill Ranges Freshman Class struck from the r ecord when
Vice Presid~nt.
speaking of your efforts a nd
The scroll was placed in the accomplishments in par ticipaCollege Center and the num- tion and interest.
ber of signatures was so great
" I hope t o be rehabilitated
th at the scroll had to be extended. Representatives of the soon enough to join you r cla ss
class then personally deliver- for the sophom ore year. P ered the scroll to Roberts, who haps at that time I c a n beis recuperating at N e wark Ci- come better acquainted w i th
all of you. I certainly hope so.
ty Hospital.
In response io this proj ect ,
"Now, in view of the circumFreshman Class Council repre- stances, I can 't help but r e sentatives Colleen Bickart and
call m y closing statem ent in
Arlene Pasquale received the that talk to you. Ironica lly, it
following letter:
was offered as advic e to y ou ,
"To The Class of 1969 and students then, and four y ears
Accompany ing Signatures,
my junior. It now e choes in
" I unfortunately cannot quite my ears as an aid in m y life .
compose anything that could
'When the going gets t ough ,
relate my emotions as I read
the
tough get going.'
the scroll that was presented
t o me . Bein g a talkative, exKnute Rockne
troverted person, I kept on
Thank you again.
conversing. But, believe me it
Sinc2r ely ,
was tough. I would have liked
Kevin Roberts"
to excuse myself for a go o d,
five minute weep of thanks .
" I hope to be brief because
no matter what I write it can't
r eplace the good, firm handshake and thanks that I would
like to deliver.
"I wish to thank you all for
the beautiful compliments ex-

Value of Ed.
( Continued fr o m page 3)

less. Howeve r, we sh ould p u t
up with th e m because t hey are
there and we are required t o
take them. Referen ce was specifically made to Education
370. If students are willing to
c,o this, then it would be futile
to attempt to improve t h i s
course. It is a student's direct
right and responsibility to
ques_tion and challenge courses
he takes at college. The c o 1 lcge supposedly exists for the
student. Courses cannot exist
separately from him; lhey
must be altered to fit h i s
needs. .Unfort unately, m a n y
courses are designed to meet
,t he demands of tradition and
the status q;_io, rather t h an
these student need•3. I believe
that this situation should be
changed; · a good star t would
'b e the Edu cation 370 course.

Hutchinson
(Continued from page

Dr . Hutchinson, himself, has
been a member of the Newark State Faculty sinre 1937,
and Chairman of the History
and Social Science Department since 1948. He received
his D octorate from New York
University.
Dr-.
Hutchinson
stated that his decision to re tire from the chairmanship was
based on his desire to de\·ote
his full t:me to teaching and
writing. He will remain as a
faculty member of N e w a r k
State's History and Social Science Department.
The appointment of Dr. Hill
was approvec:· by State Co_mmissioner of Education Raubinger approximately six weeks
ago.

An Evening with Trini Lopez
Donation $3, $4, $4.5·0, $5

8 :40 p.m.

Monday, April 18, 1966 -

Junior Class
Announces Prom
Date In April
" L a nd
of
a
Thousand
Nigh ts" will be the th e me for
th is yea r 's Junior P rom . The
evening will includ e music by
the B illy May Orch estr a a nd a
d inn er of Prim e Ribs.
The d a nce w ill take pl ace in
the Main D ining R oom on April 16. B ids, which are $10
each, are now on sale at the
Information and Services D esk.
William Vesey, President of
the J un ior Class, stated t h a t
"Potential for an enjoyable
evening is at its maximum.
The Junior Class has an open
invitation to the festivities, the
night is yours to enjoy."

Hughes Invites
( Continued from page 1)
for the college news media.·'
The press conference w i 1 1
be held on F riday, March 11, at
the
State H ouse
Assembly
Chamber, on West State Street,
in T renton. It is being sponsored by the N ew J ersey R egion
of the N ation a l St uden t Association and th e U nited States
Student P r ess Association .

Don't Forget

8 :30 p.m.

To

ote

$2 students, $~.SO guests

P RODUCED BY KEN ROBERTS
Presented by Seton Hall University

Reser-:vations 762-8995

Newa r k State College h a s
be en pledged over $1000 by va rious
commer'cia l
concerns
from the surrounding area at
a lun cheon held on February
11, 1966. The funds will be used,
t o pulb licize the auditorium dedication.
Among those present we r e
four bankers repr es en ting Un·
ion, Elizabeth and Newa rk ; offici als from Scher ing Corporation , R e isen Lum1ber, and the
Hatfield Wire and Cable Compa n y. Also present we re M r.
B e nj a m in Romano, President
of t he Union C h a m b e r of
Commer ce and also a trustee
of t his colleg e , and Mr. Stan
Sornmer , Union merchant. Represen ti n g the college w e r e
Dr. Eugene Wilkins and Mr.
J ohn Ramos.
In a n interview, Ramos state d tha t o t h e r industrialist s
from five counties will be contacted• in the immediat e future
and asked to contribute. The
letters will be sent by Mr. Reisen, of Reisen Lumber . These
letters invi t e t he businessmen
t o become sponsors or patrons
of the planned two-week cultu ral festi\· a l which begins at
the college on March 22, 1966.
T h ose present at the meeting
fo r med t he Commerce Commi ttee for Communit y
Cul·
t ure. The ho?e is t hat t h i s
committee will grow to sixty
members. Th e purpose of the
group, accordi ng to Ramos, is
to underwrite the festiva l and
to help advance the community 's cultural program.

Selective Seating SS.50

Dick Gregory
Donation -

$I000 Pledged
For New Aud.
Publicity

I)

ton Colle ge in M ary land. H e
will begin his Newark S t a t e
career d-uri._ng the S u m m e r
Session where he will teach the
History of Western Civilization.
In his letter, Dr. Hutchinson
s tates tha t Hill " will br ing to
t he Department a n d the College talen ts a nd skills d evelop ed in a r ic~1 backgr ound of experience.''

Sunday, March 13, 1966 -
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· Constitutional Revision

March 4
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Young· Republicans
Deny Racism in Ranks
Controversy over a lleged rac ial and reli gious discrimination in the ranks of the Young
Rept~blicans recently led to
closed - door
hearings
by
thr ee - man committee, representing the National Federation of
Young Republican
Clubs.
Clark Allen, Chairm a n of the
Stat e Young Republicans, was
among the witnesses called,
however, he refused to tes tify.
Also called, upon was one of the
originators of the R at F in k
group, who denied the existence of racism in any forming
the YR movement.
Charges of alleged racism
and bigotry within the Young
Republican ranks, s pecifically
in the grou".) calling themselves
the Rat Finks , voiced by Senat or Nelson Stamler and various Republican leaders, resulted in a resolution criticizing

Juvenile Book
Fair Date Set
For Apr. 14-16
A Book Fair will be held at
the Ca mpus Sch ool on Mond3y,
Tuesday
and
Wed nesday
March 14-16, 1966. On display
and for purchase will be hi ghquality juvenile books for elementary school children, principally hard - cover books with
a few paperbacks also ava ilable.
T he purpose of the B o o k
Fajr is to encourage the children 's in terest in books so
that they will begin to collect
books for the ir own libraries.
Mrs. Johnson, the Campus
School librarian, feels t h a t
"the book fair will be a wonderful
opportunity to browse
a mong and to be introduced to
outstanding examples of cont emporary and traditional literature ."
The Book F air will b e open
fro m 9:30 a. m. to 3:30 p .m. on
Mon d ay a nd W e dne sday. T ues day afternoon from 2: 00 to
4 :00 p.m. is being r eserved for
college people . T eachers i:1terested in having classes come
as a whole duri-ng any of lhe
three days should concact Mis.
Johnson , to sche d ule th 2ir visits.

Communists
(Continued from page 3)

near fu ture.
In B aton R ouge, L a., the
American L egion a n d the Veterans of Foreign Wars have
begu n a dr ive to outlaw Communist speakers on state-supported campuses in Louisiana.
The veteran s group w as reacting to the ap pearan ce at
L ouisiana State Unive r sity of
Albert Nel son , a m em ber of
the e di t orial board of the m agazine Spa rtacist. An avowed
Communist, Nelson a dvo cated
the overthrow of the U .S. government in a t alk before the
LSU Student Liberal Federation.
Gov . J ohn J. McKeihen called for an FBI inv.estigation of
Nelson. The governor said the
only place Nelson should be
allowed to speak is in jail.
The LSU chancellor said the
university did not endorse anything said at the meeting but
d efendea the role of a university as a "forum for various .
discussions.' '

Stamler and the others. T h eresolution, after being defeated
by a vote of 50-31 , was countermanded by one backing t h e
stand aga inst bigotry in t h e
Young Republicans.
Jim Fulcomer, Chairman of
the Newark State Young Re pUJblicans, said of the R a t
Finks, "They represent the extreme right wing fac tion o f
B arry Golc,wate r ." He add e d
that supporters of Joseph Mc
Carthy, the Ra t Finks were opposed to the Civil Rights B ill
of 1964. Among their supporters are mem1!:> ers of t he John
Birch Society, the N a tionalis-t
Society and the Minute Men.
Favoring Geor ge Wallace, the
Rat Finks would prohibit m embers of CORE to join the Unio n
County Young Republicans .
The Newark State Young Re;publicans have, over the past
few years, fought infiltration
by the extremist group, and at
the county meeting of the YR
ClU1b , Fulco me r said that Newark Staters will 0 ;:ipose t h e
Rat Finks and offer r esolution s
in an attempt >to curb thei r
power .
Charges of bigotry were first
brought against the R at Finks
after the alleged singing of anti - semitic and ra·c ist songs a t
the state convention and at the
national conven t ion in Miam i.
1

Committee Of Ten
To Distribute
Questionnaire
by Sandy Goldberg

Student op1mon concern in g
the new College Union will he
assessed by means of a questionnaire being prepared b y
the Committee of Ten. T h e
questionnaire , which will be
distributed durin g the secon d
a nd third w eek s of M arch , isaimed at day studen ts, a lu mni,
a nd evening studen ts. T h e s e
responses will serve as guide
lin es for t he committee.
The committee h as set u p
a massive p u blicity campaign
to ur ge greater support of vario us
fund raising
proj ects .
A mon g t h e functions to raise
money, profits from Carnival
Weekend and auditorium dedication will be donated to the
College Union fund. A "Union
dan ce" will be spon sored by
the
committee on April 29.
Dur in g one of the intermissions,
a fil m prepared by the University of Minnesota w ill be
shown. T he film,
" Y ou a n d
th e U n ion ", depicts a typ ical
student union buildin g, its facilities, ahd t he rol e it plays in
the life of a student. The p urpose of th ~ iilm is to inform
any st udentswh o are unaware
of wha t a union is of t he operat ion of a union and of what the
union does for students.
The Committe e of Ten is a
joing faculty - student commi ttee responsible fo r plannin g
and designing as well as fun d
raising for the new college un~
ion.

Summer Flight To Europe
June 27 - Aug. 28.
N. Y. - LONDON
July 2 - Sept. 1,
N : Y. - GLASGOW
Telephone Kl 5-9369
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INDEPENDENT ELECTION POLICY
The Editorial Board of the Independent · will be . taking
editorial positions in support ·of candidates in the forth coming elections for the Student Council Executive Board.
So that there can be no misunderstand.ing or m.isinteTpretation of the forthcoming Editorial Board · decisions.
the following statement of policy is presented.
;Those aspirants whq wish publicity in. . the Independent
are requested to !llake their candidacy known to the Editorial ·Board the Friday before the primary (March 4, 1966).
· At this
time, the candidate may submit his personal
statement, a picture, and three letters of ' support. Statements are not to exceed 150 words , excepting for the office
of President where 200 words will be allowed. No letter is
to exceed 1SO words.
At the same !ime the candidate ·will make · an appointment
for a personal interview with the Editorial ' Board. The interview will be held at a mutually convenient date, during
the foUow'ing week.
'
The interview will consist of questions concerning the
candidates past performances, past experience, present attributes and the issues facing the Student Organization.
No candidate will receive the Editorial support of the
Independent if he has not been in.terviewed. A two-thirds
majority of the editorial board votes will be necessary to
reseive the support of the paper.

Sorenson's Kennedy
( Continued from page 3)

the man that he f.elt them to
be impediments to progress,
sapping u p time and energy
better devoted to less dramatic
but more persistent problems,
both foreign and domestic.

·Student Council Constitution ~
ARTICLE I NAME
This organization s h a l 1 be
known as the Student Organi- ·
zation of Newark St ate College, herein and after known
as the "Organization."
ARTICLE II PUR,POSE
Section I. To provide an organization of students, goveTned by students and governed
for students.
Section 2. To promote the
principles of u nfettered scholarship and inquiry, and to
maintain an atmosphere conducive to the unencumbered
expression of scholarly opinion.
Section 3. To promote continued improvement of academic standards at Newark State
College.
Section 4. To promote membership participation in student affairs.

elected as prescribed in t h e
By-Laws.
Section L The Organization
shall meet at least once each
seme ster.
Section 2 . Council through its
re presentative shall report on
its activities at said semester
meetings.
Section 3. Special meetings
of the Organization may be
called by the President, by
Council, .o r by petition of at
least one hundred Organization
members.
Section 4. Organization meetings shall be called at 1 e a s t
two (2) weeks before they are
convened.
ARTICLE VI. S T U D E N T
COUNCIL
Section 1. Organization business shall be conducted by a
Student Council, herein and after known as ''Council. "

Section 3. The Board s h a I l
constitute the Boar d of Trustees a nd act in such a manner _
for the Organization.
Section 4. The Board shall
have such other functions as
prescribed in the By-Laws.
ARTICLE
VIII
RESTRICTIONS AND PRIVILEGES
Se ction 1. The 0Pganization
and its organs shall adopt no
ex post f.acto regulation, rule
or penalty.
Section 2. Every member
a nd campus group shall have
the right to be confronted by
the accusing p arty or prosecutor, to have at least one hearing before same before the
case is disposed of, a nd to appeal to Council, in the event of
an accusation or conviction of
violation of Orga nization regulations.
Section 3. Every member
and campus group shall have
the right to address Council on
any matteT with a weeks no~
tice or leave of Council.

ARTICLE IV OFFICERS
Section 2. Council shall c0nSection 1. The Organization sist of representatives of the
officers shall be President , student body elected for one
year as prescribed in the ByVice President, Secretary, a·nd
Section 4. All Council and
Assistant Secretary, Treasur- Laws.
Board meetings shall be open
er,
and
Assistant
Treasurer.
Section 3. The Organization to Organization members.
To
appease these
whose
Section 2. Save the Treasur- officers shall be the respective
minds run in this direction,
Section 5. All Organization
officers of Council.
Sorensen also included the fact er, they shall be elected for a
records
shall be open to the
term
of
one
year
by
the
Orthat not one inch of ground was
Section 4. All powers vested
view of any Organization ·memlost to the Comirn.'.tnists under ganization members.
in the Orga nization shall be bers.
Kennedy. (One gathers that the
Section 3. T h e preceding exercised by Council between
Viet Cong · · controlled 60 per . ye a r 's Assistant Treasurer
Section 6. All decisions of
Organizqtion meetings.
Council may be reversed by
cent of South Viet Nam in 1961 . shall be the Treasu rer.
Section 5. Decisions of Coun- t he membership of the Orgaas well as 1963 c,r '66)
Section 4. Upon election, the
President shall be
. .
·. cil shall requite a majority of nization through secret ballotOf course, there were faila Junwr;
the votes cast at an official ing provided that a petit i(}n orur.e s; the Bay of Pigs comes · the Vice hesident, a f r e s hmeeting unless otherwise ind'i- dering said reversal is signed
man or sophomore; the Secreimmediately to mind. W hi 1 e
cated in the Constitution and by fifteen percent of the Ornot professing to be entirely tary, sop~1omore or j u n i o r;
or By-Laws.
ganization membership and
objective, Sorensen does hand- the Assistant Secretary, a
Section 6. A quorum for an submitted to Council. The balle t his sordid affair with some freshman or sophomore; and
official meeting of Council loting shall be held no earlier
candor, even if inserting some the Assistant T reasurer, a shall be two-thirds of its memthan one week of the next perfreshman.
weak, and half-hearted one
bership.
iod of time when all under- .
Section
5.
The
duties
of
the
would assume, apologies. Kengraduate
classes are repreSection
6.
Council
shall
meet
officers shall be as prescribed
nedy's
decision to
invade,
sented on campus.
at
least
once
a
month
throughin
the
B
y-Laws.
writes Sorensen, was, " diploout the academic year , s a id
To get to the body, or sub- matically unwise and militarily
Sectir n 6. They shall be
ARTICLE IX AMENDMIENTS
meetings to be called by the
stance if you wish, of the book, doomed.
. (It) reflected a
Section 1. This Constitution
PTesident.
one striking thing that emerges shocking number of errors in
shall be amended only after
Section 8. Special meetings
is the amount and breadth of the whole decision making pro. tives with the State Depar ta two-thirds majority vote of
ment being more deserving shall be called by the Presiprograms that Kenned y cram- gress ... "
Council at a duly called Coundent,
by
petition
of
at
l
e
as
t
than
most
others.
med into his all too short tencil meeting and a three-fourths
On Kennedy's legislative dethree Council members, or by
ure as President. The Tr ade
Hitting the campaign trail,
majority vote of the Organizafeats, Sorensen is less candid
petition of twenty-five OrganiExpansion Act, the Alliance
tion members at a duly call~d
and places most, if not all, of we see the hard-nosed poli.
zation
members.
for Progress, the Area Redeorganization meeting.
the blame on Congress. B u t tician at work. The sheer enerSection 9. Council shall convelopment Act, and the source
yet one can learn here of the gy and ingenuity involved i n
Section 2. There shall be a
sist of fifteen ( 15) members of
of the most pride and satisproblems and obstacles a pres- getting nominated an elected
the Senior Class; twelve (12) lapse of at least two weeks befaction to Kennedy, the Test
are
aptly
portrayed
.
The
relaident faces in our system of
tween the approval of an
members of the Junior Class;
Ban Treaty, to name a few,
independent legislative and ex- tionship between party a n d
eight (8) members of the Soph- amendment by Council and its
were all concrete and sorely
candidate
is
made
clearer
as
ecutive
branches and
the
s ubmission to the Organizaomore Class; and five (5)
needed measures.
subtle r·e lationship existing be- bloc, ethnic and regional poli.
members of the Freshman tion.
There
are
other achieve- tween them. It is a valua ble tics. As an aside, it was difSection 3. A written notice of
ments which do not conform to supplement to How A Bill Be - ficult to believe that such in- Class.
neat little titles, such as th e comes (or does not become) A tense anti-Catholic sentiment ARTICLE VII EXECUTIVE said amendments shall be sent
to each organization membei:.
exists in these United States,
strengthening of the economy Law.
BOARD
at least one week prior to the
but according to Sorensen, it
to the point where we are still
Indeed, Kennedy is chock full apparently does.
Section I. The Executive Organization meeting.
enjoying
an
unprecedented
of raw data for the political
Board,
'nerein and arfter referrprosperity of an unprecedented
Section 4. Amendments may
(continuEod next week)
scientist who wants to study
ed to as the "Board", s h a 11 be introdu ced· by any Council
duration; cyclical reces ions the institution of
the 'pnisi- ·
Editor's Note : Mr. Kulick,
consist of the Organization of- member or through petition by
are no longer accepted as an
dency - its powers and its li- former Managing Editor of ficers and the undergraduate
inevitable fact of economic life.
at least one hundred organizamitations; the decision making the Independent, is presently a
class presidents.
Only dull statistics can demontion members. Council s h a 1 l
process involving the advice,
Section 2. The B oard shall
consider said motion or petistrate this assertion and th e and sometimes consent, of the graduate assistant in Political
42 per cent increase in corpor- Cabinet and presidential advis- Science at Michigan State Uni- execute the decisions of Coun- tion at its next duly called ofversity.
cil.
ficial meeting.
ate profits from 1960 to 1963 is
ors. One learn s, for instance,
only one.
that Kennedy relied quite
The int::msification of space heavil y on his special advisors
e xploration is another ex~mple sometimes to the exclusion of
of this type of achievement,
the Cabinet, the meetings of
The Newark ·State College Theatre Guild presents
uncomfortable to handy slo- the latter group many times
gans.
serving
more as .. a n impri The various crises Kennedy matur for decisions arrived at
lead this nation through are al- earlier by different personnel.
so Tecounted - Cuba (twice), And, to hark back to our first
Berlin, Mississippi , Alabama, point, the relationship of th e
U.S. Steel. While these grabbed man to the office is always
the liead1ines, their effect was demonstrated. ,
really only immediate, excludSorensen is very · instructiv.e
ing the fact, of course, that in on the problems a president
directed by J. L. Lowenstein
the course of them we manag- · faces in dealing with independed not to blow the planet up ent minded executive agencies
March' 10, 11, 12
(the fact we didn 't is not a like the Joint Chiefs of Staff
mean achievement of Ken- and the CIA. The Bay of P igs
J.,ittle Theatre
nedy's also). While many pe~- is · illuminating, if not a 1 s o
Tickets now on sale at
:ple think of these events
s shocking, in this regard. ShakKennedy'.s finest ·(or darkest)
ing the inertia of a bureaucraInformation and Services Desk
hours, it is some measure of cy deserves the same adjecvalue of his speeches.") but
the point to be made i s t h e
men like Hughes dwell upon
the style of· the speech without bearing in mind that the
substance of it, when translate d into action, remains t h e
same whether J ohnson or Kennedy uttered it. To criticize
Kennedy, a·nd Sorensen f o r
writing about it, for his elo.
q ue nce to the exclusion of his
substance is to attempt to separate the inextricable and indeed to penalize Kennedy for
an asset. To his credit, Sorensen treats both style and substance and, as I said at the
outset, the unique and inseparable relationship
between
t.he • m a n and
his policiEos
e merge from the pages, both
enhancing the attractiveness of
the bouk and increasing i ts
v alue to future histories.
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Wilson University Plan
(continued from pg. 1)
Specific Proposals

Specific proposals in t h e
plan would strengthen and expand the Higher Education
Division in the New Jersey
• tate Department of Education. Also the State Colleges
would be given "fiscal autonomy" to handle their o w n
lbudgets within a single total
State budget appropriation.
The plan also proposes to
give tihe administration an d
fac ulties of the State Colleges
greater indepenc:1-ence in managing their own affairs and
initiating orderly expansion
and development.
P ros

ana

Cons

Priiiceton's President Goheen
has described the proposal as
"prematw-e and badly off the
mark." He asserted that "at
their present state of development - even if taken collectively and placed under a single, separate board - they (the
six State Colleges) canno t be
conceived to constitute a university by any significan~ test
of that word."
Dr. Fred Hipp, Executive
Secretary of the NJEA, accused Goheen of downgrading the
Stat
Colleges and prnviding
for little hope of quality education . for the youth of t h e
State. (See INDEPENDENT,
Feb. 10 issue)
A recommendation to create
a "planning agency which concentrates on the physical and
educational development of the
college as a whole" was r e cently proposed by a number

of major professors at Newark
State . According to the recommendation, this planning agen·c y would 'be responsible f o r
higher education in the State .
It would be a separate group,
rather than an expanded division in the N.J. State Department of Education, as is proposed in the WWSU plan.
Mrs. Elizabeth McGonigle,
NJEA's president, has asserted
that any splintering of responsibility of the State B o a r d
"could make th e public colleges into second-rate, mass
produ'ction schools for students
who aren't top-scorers or can't
afford, the tu tit ion and costs at
elite private institutions."
New Jersey's six State Colleges presently operate under the control of the New Je rsey State Department of Education, whose Higher Education Di vision sets policy. Th is
Division also controls admissions, qualifications , hiring of
faculty and other personnel,
cw-ricula and budget proposals - sulbject to the approval
of the State Board of Education.
The new proposal would shift
these responsibilities to the
WWSU board of gove:-nors,
with the State Board of Education retaining responsibility for
overall planning and budget
approval. It would change the
Higher Education Division into
an overa11 research, planning,
and accrediting agency for
public higher education in the
State.

(Continued fro m pag e I) .

tatives. The r~~omJnendation
that
tbe quorum necessary for
petition requirement and an
a Council meeting be a .,simple
a,ppointment of a senior rathmajority _ rather than ·two er than the · Council's Vice-Pr·esident to t:,e post of Election .. thircl-3 me.t the same fatf. The
1a s t
rec~mmend.ation was
Committee Ch airman.
made in order to facilitate the
A number of recommenda- calling and co·1~tinuatio~ of the
tions had been made by th e
Council sessions. .
·
Committee, but were defeated
Summer session's were also
,b y Council in it s general sesdecided against. According to
sions. Fulcorner stated that a
Fulcomer, it was the • hope of
proposal to permit any memth Committee that much . of
ber of the Student Organizathe wor k which retarded Countion to address Council withcii's progress in the fall (such
out the spe cified week ' s notice
;;is appropriatipns) coulrl
be
did not stand up a gainst the
completed in the sunµner.
opposition of the repr esenA second endorseJ:r\ent of the

revised Constitution was made
by Frank Nero, Council VicePresid,ent. Mr. Nero s ta •t e d
that whereas the old Constitution was "hazy and aiiibiguous", the new docl,!~~nt is
"explicit. . . and suits the needs
of the present Student Organ!zation."
Mr. Record commended the
Committee on an "excellent
job."
Three-fourths of those voting
must endorse the Constitution
on order for it to be passed.
If the necessary vote is lacking, Council will fu_n ction under the previous document.

Student Organization
Election ·Regulations ·
The following are dates, rules, and regulationss oncerning the upcoming election of Student Organization officers, Class Officers, and ·s tudent Council representatives.
The Election Committee is headed by Walter Boright with Carol Williams· as Vice Chairman.
For further information, contact either Mr. Boright, Mailbox No. 100, Miss Williams, or the Independent.

I. ELECTION DATES
ing of applications for the
New Constitution Proposal,
above offices shall take place
March 4
from and including the dates
Student Organization Officof: February 22 ..,, March 4.
ers (Primary), March 11
B. Obtaining appli~atio~s for
Student Organization OfficStudent Council Repr~sentaers (Gene ral), March 18
tives shall take place from and
Class Officers (Primary), · including the dates of: Ma rch
March 25
21 - March 31.
Cl ass
Offi'cers (General),
Filing of applications for the
April 1
above offices shall take place
Student Council Representafrom and includ.,ing the dates
tives (Primary), April 15
of: March 22 - April 1.
Student Council RepresentaC. A-~lications may be obtives (General), April 22
tained from the Student OrgaII. DEADLI E DATES
nization Office during the posted office. hours. Applications
A. Obtaining application for
will not be accepted· after 5
Student Organization Officers
p.m. of the final date for filing
and Class Officers shall be
applications. Persons p 1 anning
from and including the dates
to be o:f campus must follow
of: February 21 - March 3. Fil-
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this rule by filing applications
,before the final deadline.
III. VOTING REGULATJONS
A. Voting shall be conducted
in the lobby areas outside of
the Little Theatre and M a i n
Dining Room on the dates spe:
cified between the hours of 9
a.m. and 5 p .m. inclusive.
B. Voting machines snaii be
used. Names shall be arranged in alphabetical order. In the
event that emergency c•ictates
the necessity to print' p a p e r
ballots, such action will be
canied out.
C. Candidates have the prerogative to submit the names
of election day poll workers.
Each candidate may submit as
many names as he wishes and
the Election Cammi ttee shalt
decide which name to accept_
Should names submitted by the
candidate be d-eemed unsatisfactory by the Election Committee, then said candidate
shall forfeit his prerogative to
have a poll-worker .
D. Candidates and / or their
respective representative may
observe the tabulation of votes .
They shall have the right to
request a recount. Such a request mast be filed within 24
hours after the closing of the
polls and shall be executed on.
the Monday immediately following the initial election.
E. Poll worke r s may require
such id-entificaiion, of persons
desiring to vote, as they feel
is necessa,y to establish the
true identity of the person attempting to vote. Persons who
have been challenged and denied the right to vote may appeal immediately to any member of the Ele'c tion Committee.
The decision of the Election
Committee shall be final.
F. Candidates shall be permitted in' the voting area only
to cast the· own ballot and to
make hourly checks of the voting progress.
G. Candidates will be p.ermitted to display three (3)
signs of regulation oak-tag size
in the Main Dining Room exclusively. This rule shall pertain to General Election can- _
didates only. It shall be the duty of the Election Committee
to publicize the names of those
pe1·sons seeking nomination in
the Primary Election . (•s ee below)

H. The purpose of the Primary Election sl:rnll be to nom_r.ninate candidates at a ratie>
(Continu ed on page 10) .
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Inside The Peace ·Corps:
Dynamic· Give and Take
WASHINGTON (CPS)
Helping people has be-come
lbig business. And the P eace
Corips proves it in its own special way.
So far, 160,000 Americans
have volunteered to become
Peace Corps members; 18,000
have gone atbr oad as actual
Volunteers; 10,200 are overseas working now in 46 countries (wH,h 24 more nations on
the waiting list); about 1,2'.)(}
more volunteers are training
today; and some 900 staff
mem,b ers administer the organization.
The Peace Corps' bujget
has climbed from the 0<·iginal
$32 million to $115 million and
is likely to mount even fu rther as more volunteers go
overseas.
Albout 20,000 letters, applications, and reqaes ts a mo.1t'.1
pour into tbe Corps' r ented
headqua1Ttrs on Connectic...::
Avenue here. Ai'Jout 600 on 1' 1e
sta.ff work in the 12 story
building. But it just doesn't
seem that big.
Visiting the Pea_ce Corps is
like seeing a radio person ality
for the first time. They ne ver
look like you pictured thun.
iA.nd your old image is shattered forever. But what takes
its place is favorable. Scoff_
ing parents aside, t h e " P
seems to be a special spirit
about the buildiing. It's ctifficult to describe to voung contemporaries and impossi':lle to
describe to those on the thres<hold of senior citizenry.
There is ent husiasm - the
wide eyed, idealism we hear
about is aibsent, perhaps, because they know they have a
successful thing going. Said
an excited staff member: "Everyone here wants
to be
!here." And one Washington
newsman added, "It's amaz-

ing those eager bea\·ers have
kept their spirit this long or
that they haven't v.,-orn o u t
their welcome."
There is free give and take,
not only between equals but
b e t we e n
the
executives
(they're tabbed "The Establishment") and the staff and
volunteers. R ecently,
in
a
weekly panel discussion between returned volunteers and·
Corps administrators th r e e
youths took the Corps ' No . 2
man, D€-';>uty Director Warren
Wiggins, to task for one aspect of Corps policy.
And almost to a man the
place is youthful. Off icial policy says anyone over 18 can
join, but the average age is
24 and rec:uiters actively discourage freshmen from applying. Among staff
members, the overwhelming numJer, many of them returned
y olurteers, are in their 20's.
And the age stays low, too.
A Yolunteer may request a
l wo-year extension of his 24 mo·1th stav in one country
and later ask for two years in
another country . On the admini;;trative side, fi ve years
is the maximum. As one said,
"No one here is looking fo r a
niche."
Sargent Sh :·iver, director of
the Corps since i 1.s beginn!Trg,
has cleaned out his fifth floor
office, and moved just . c•:iwn
the street to the Office of Economic Opportunity.
J ack V a ughn, a former assistant secretary of state who
as a youth paid for a Mexican trip by entering 26 prize
fights as " J ohnny H ood", is
moving in to take over.
Vaughn is no newcomer to
the Co.ps. He organized iis
first L a tin Ame rican programs back in 1961. But he is
(Continue d on page 10)
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P'r oposals By
Tique Given
To· Governor
Governor Hughes met rece ntly with representatives of the
New
J ersey
Committee
Against
Discrimination
in
Housing and D r. R obert A llen
of Newark State who represented the New Jei·sey TIQUE.
Dr. Allen presented the Governor with a copy of the proposals whi ch TIQUE had prepared and previously communica<ed to Dr. Fre d erick R a ubinger, State Commissioner of
Education. The proposals call
for an end to defacto segregation in this state . The Governor
indicated that he was already
aware of the proposals and
t hat they were under consideration. He promised imm ediate
action in the schools.
Previous to the meetin g with
the Governor, at a J a nua r y 23
meeting of TIQUE , a statewide committee was for med to
work towards the goal s of the
posals, t he members of TIQUE
na m ed the New J ersey Coor dinating
Committee for
Integrated
Quality
Education
(NJCCIQUE ), a nd T IQUE is
a n affiliate.

In order to emp~size t h e
need for action on their proposals, the members ofTIQUE
a re initiating a membership
campaign for the NJCCIQUE,
writing a nd encouraging others
to write to the Go vernor and
the Commissioner and urging
other organizations to support
tne proposals. In response lo
the last step, the N J EA on J a n uary 22, approved the TIQUE
resolution.
P roposals set forth by t h e
Teachers for Quality Education
were endorsed by the Student
Council at its meeting 1 a s t
Frid ay, February 25. The proposals call for an end to defacto segregation in t h i s
state. (See INDEPE NDENT,
February 10 Issue.
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Princeton Project.
Topic of Meeting
by Mary Anton.a k os

er is ge nuin e - that his art
teacher is an arrist. H e commentec, that
he e n thusiasm
which encompassed many of
the boys at P ··bceton can be
p roduced in a regula:- classroom situation by the remarked tha t students should
not be made to feel that he
must attain a certain grade
since, he stated , grading predetermines the work. A student who is being graded often feels he should turn in
wha t appeals to the instructor
and thus allows his own creative powers to be dormant.
The effects of th e Art Program in the Princeton ProThe Proje ct was explained
ject included a carryover inby D r. McCra ck en, consultant
to t he Social S tud ies a r e a.
to t he proj ect, R obert Ames. Ames stated that it w as after
Assistant Director , Su a l Ripthe technique s of the a r t
son, freelance photographer
course were emC)loyed th a t
and Louis Spindle r, a teac her
the pupils took an interest in
at A rts Hi gh School in Newthe history coi,trse. They were
ark. This group was speaking
all taken t o a junk yard and
Fe'.Jruary 17 at a meeting of
were allowed to pho tograph
J unior and Senior Art majors.
whatever they wished. Their
learning was an active ex·'Art and the performing
perience.
arts," e:i-."Plained Dr . McCracOf the pa intings specificalken, "give an individual the
ly
mentioned was the large
opportunity to express in one
mural depicting man y faces.
medium what they couldn't
At one tim e nine boy s wo rkexpress in another." T hat "exed on this mu ral a ll in a difpression" he termed, a "preferent area, without argument.
liminary to communication"
P articipants in the Princean d once communi'cation is
ton cooperati,·e pro ject a r e
established then progrE:SS totaken from Newark, Trenton,
ward the four -point goal can
begin. Th e four -point goal as
Jersey City, Burlington and
P r inceton. They were chosen
stated by Dr. McCracken inon the basis of one question
cludes increasing the level of
w h i c h was askec'• of their
of aspiration, self - knowledge,
adequacy and academic skill .
teachers " Wh at studen t would
be able to go far if you only
Mr. Spindle r, in his speech,
h a d more time to give him?"
reietrated the importan ce of
From the P rinceton
p r o
the creative eX1perience but
gram
boys
have
entered
Anadded that the student must
. tioch, Amhe rst, Harvard and
be able to feel that the teachAndover.

"Let 's c re at e a climate
where a person feels free to
tell me what he thinks is import.ant." This, remarked, Dr.
Charles Mc-Cracken of Newark State College, is the goal
of the directors of the P rinceton Cooperative P roject and
the results are the paintings
displa y ed this week in the College Center. Be gun last summer with forty high school
sophomores,
t h e P ri nceton
Project is an attempt to "raise
the level of aspiration", of the
boys who participate in the
program so that they will seek
a college education.

Yale Prof. Aims Guides Club
To Initiate
Criticism At
''Open House"·
CIA's Actions
(CPS)
Hut n h Sanh
Thong, American spokesman
for a South Vietnamese nationalist party, and an instructor in Vietnamese at Yale
University, has issued a statement highly critical of th e
Central Intelligence Agency
and its alleged activities in
South Vietnam.
Thong representative to the
U.S. of 'the D ai-Viet Nationalist Party, released his statement through the Yale Daily
News.
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send you FR.EE the 13th item as
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In the lengthy statem2nt,
Thong accuses Deputy Ambass.ador William Porter and
Senior Liason Officer Edward
Lansdale of leading the CIA
in "the largest operation in its
history" aime d at a rapid
compromise at the expense of
the South Vietnamese nationalists, caught once again betwee n Com munism and W estern hostility or incomprehension, are further driv en into
their 40-year impasse.
"If (the U. S.
administr a t ion) is in a hurry for a quick
resolution," Thong said,
" it
will be a disast er. " In an inte rview with th e Y a l ~ Daily,
he said he endorsed the view
of Gen. Maxwell Taylor that
what is needed in Vietnam
is "Pilgrim perseverence."

After being refused 1 a stweek, the Guides Club again
went before the St uden t Council to request seven - hundred
twenty dollars for its "o p e n
house" plan. This time they
presented an outline of the program which according to their
representative Irene Schlosser
the club had prepared the previous week but because a question had arisen, was unable to
present. This time they w er e
granted Council appropriation.
Council had previously noted
against the appropriation because the representatives had
not been presented with the
outline.
The - plan calls
for high
school j niors and seniors and
their parents to be invited to
an open -house at
Newark
State on Sunda y, April 17.
After a few short messages
from the administration a n d
student government officers,
in the auditorium, the visiting
students would be invited to
meet with individual departm ent h ea ds on ca mpus, or if
they preferred there would be
an organized to·u r of the Campus , ·followed by a coffee hou r.
The purpose of. the progn, m
according to Guides C 1 u b
T reasurer, Frank Blum, is t o
"do more for the College than
mei·ely ·1ead the Fi.tt ure T e'ach ers of America around l h e
campus.' '
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To any kid
e'II pay a y r a
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost
always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
·see the country.
.

-

- .i

,The American Youth Plan

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:
American will pay half lhe jet coach fare
'for anybody 12 through 21.
It's that simple.
_.
_
''.All you have to do is prove your age ·ca birth
·cer1ificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card.
We date and stamp the card, and this en·titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
l'.P,irlines counter.
The only catch is that you might haYe to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.
"Standby" simply mean s that the Pr " sengers with reservations and the sen ·i-cL,11en
get on before you do.
Then the plane's yours.
,.The American Youth Plan is goo<l yc:w

'round except for a few days before a.n·d after
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.
If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.
We can't add anything else.
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity
lo just take off.

r---------------~~--------,
I

I
I
I

Complete this coupon-include your $3.
(Do not send proof of age-it is not Ifeeded
until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.
American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
ew York, N. Y.10017
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _===AdJress _______________
Cily _ _ _ _ _ _ .State _ _ _ _ Zip_

Ili rlh date _ _ _ _ Signature _ _ _ __
Color of hair ____ Color of eyes_ __
CN

L-------------------------

American Airlines
•or,~ NOT APPLY IN OANADA ANO MEXICO."

■:
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New Loans

Miss Helen Hayes

Mrs. August Belmont

Helen Hayes, August Belmont to Appear
At Auditorium Dedication Programs
by Kathe Krueger

( Continued from page 1)
In add,it ion, the govern m en t
would p ay a sulbsidy to t h e
lenders in or de r t o maintain a
13 per cent interes t rate for t he
student bor r orwers. N o r m a 1
b ank inter est rates on such
loan s at t he curren t t ime ra n ge
from 6 to 8 per c ent.
The loans would r un as m u ch
as ten years, with r e'Paym ent
defer red u ntil the st uden t h ad
complete d his studies. P art of
the prindpal would n ot have
to be re,paid by those who become teachers.
,An insured, student loan p rog r am w a,s made a feature of
the H igh er Education A ct of
1965 which clear e d Congress
late last fall, but offici als said
few loans h ave been m a de un der t hat program so far .
Wha t the President now proposes is a ohange in the Defense Education Act of 1958
under which virtually all of the
outstanding student loans have
lbeen made.
He also proposes changing
the definition of eligi•bility
from proven hardship, which
officials s a i d amounted, in
practice to a "means test" to
a stated level of family income
-$15,000 a year.
Sixty per cent of the Defense
!Education Act loans is •s u e d
since 1958, the Office of Edu•cation said, have g'one to students fram families whose income is below $6,000 a year.
'T he government has invested $609 million in such loans
in the seven yea:r,s the program has been law, and 833,000 students have borrowed.
The money actually is lent
to colleges and universities in
a lum'P sum and they, in turn,
lend it to individual students.

College Sets
All College
Assembly
An All-College
Assembly,
the p u rpos e of which is to present t h e candid ates competing
in the finals of the Student
Orga nization ele ctions will be
h eld on Th ursday, March
10, 1966 at 3:00 p .m. T hose introdu ced w ill include the candidates for Council offices.
This does not include council
representatives or class officers. The d etails of the assembly, which will be held in
the aud itorium, were discussed a t the F ebruary 25, meeting of t h e St udent Council.
Als o a pprove d a t the mee ting was an in ternship pr ogram scheduled for
March
8, 1966. Final candidtes for
council presidency will be invited to a leadership p rogr a m
with incumbent President R ecord.
Council departed fr om the
election area to endorse t he
proposals of the Tea che rs for
Qaulity Education (TIQUE) to
end defacto segregation in th is
state (see story page 9). Copies of the proposals
ar~
available in the Studeat Organization office.

A Spring Festival will take place at Newark State, Mond'a y, March 21 through Saturday, April 2.
The two-week celebration will be highlighted by t he Auditor ium Dedication as well as varied and
outstanding events each evening.
On Monday, March 21, the auditorium will be dedicated as New Jersey 's newest cultural asset. It
will be known as the Newark State College Theatre for the Performing Arts. The same evening,
Mrs. August Belmont, founder of the Metropolitan Opera Guild, and Miss Helen Hayes, first lady
_The hazing issue was once
of the American stage, will reagain
brought to the Council
theatre and, all the possiibilities
ceive honorary degrees. Attend- vited guests known to be intierfloor with the result that the
that
this
theatre
holds
for
not
ing the black tie affair will be ested in the arts throughout the
program as it has appea red
only the college, but the cominvited guests of President Wil- state. The dedication will serve
in the past was abolished ( s ee
munity as well. As special
kins. President Wilkins has into introduce them to the new
story page 1).
guests of the President, Al ReA letter from Dr. Samenl
cord, President of the Student
feld, Dean of Students, cumOrganization, · and Paul Minarmunica ted the fact tha t the
chenko, Editor-in-Chief of the
administration supports
the
Independent
have
been
extend(Continued from page 7 )
Declaration on Student's
ed invitations.
Responsibilities
Repaid loans g o into the insti - R ights and
not to exceed two finalists for
On M arch 22, Arnold Moss,
tution's revolving f u n d from p assed at the January 21, 1966
each elective p osition. The ondistinguished American actor, which neiw loans are made.
· meeting.
ly ex·c eption to this rule shall
will present a dramatic monoThe
delinquency
rate
on
the
Another change in council
WASHINGTON, D. C. (CPS)- ibe in the event that tied Prilogue "The Seven Ages of Man."
loans has been high, according representatives was made -as
mary Elect'ion results make it
A new veteran's assistance bill
for which he is famous. It to normal loan standards, Of- Terry Malzone was appointed
necessary to increase the ratio.
that will pay ex-GI's up to $100
will be composed• of readings
fice of Education officials say. to fill a ·vacancy in the Juna month . while they are in
from the works of Shakes-' On any given ·date last year, ior Class. Still remaining to
I.
Candidates
shall
be
reschool
has passed Congress
peare , Whitman, Lewis Carofficials said that 16 per cent be filled is the seat left empty
and is now awaiting the Presi- sponsible for removing any
roll, Di-ckens, Ring Lardner,
personal election
materials
were overdue or in default.
by Finance Board Chairman ,
dent's signature.
(po~ters, talble signs, etc.) 'im- · and others.
However, banking'
circles senior Dennis Deverin.
The bill, applicable to m en
mediately following the respecare ready to cooperate "enthuVirgil Fox, world-famous orwho have- served since 1955 for
tive elections.
siastically with the new progartist, will be in recital on
six months or longer, w ould
gram," an O:Mice of Education
Wednesday,
March
23,
at
8:30
pay -the ba,s ic allotment for the
J . Eleotioneering shall not
.
in the evening. He will play spokesman said.
same number of months a
take place in the voting areas
.Rep. Edit,h Green (D., Ore.),
on the theatre's new Hammond
man served, up to 36 months.
or within the perimeter of the
Who is chairman of the House
100 organ.
Thus, if a man served for 36 road•way encircling the College
Subcommittee on
Education
months, he would receive help Center. All data pertinent to
Each week prior to the fessaid she was reserving judgtoward his education for three the election shall be made
tival, the INDEPENDENT will ment on the program. "I'm not
years.
available by the E 1 e c t i o n
present to the college commun- necessarily opposed to the inA student with dependents Committee.
ity some of the outstanding feasured loan idea," she said,
will receive an additional allottures which will be , occurring
"but I think we .shoula see how
K. The Election Committee
ment of $25 per month for each
during the two-week celebrawell it works before we a,ban,shall post t he numerical reof his first two dependents.
tion.
don the other plan.''
sults of each ele'c tion.
Assistance will be available
Due to the fact that for the
on June 1, 1966, for students
, who 'Will be in school for the
first time nominating petitions
entire month. Students not a t - will not be required of candi(Continued from p a g e · 8 )
accidents.
tending summer sessions, b u t
dates , the Elect ion Committee
likely to notice some changes
Corps officials· are quick to
return ing for the fall quarter
expe cts an unusually gr e a t
since he left . to become Amsh ould apply just prior t o their
point out t_b ey are not the least .
number of Primary Election
bassador to Panama.
teturn.
,b it interested in fore~gn poliFor one thing, recruiting . tics. They say mem1bers are
entra nts. Therefore , fo r pracAn estimated 240,000 stud ents per mon th will partici- tical purposes, the Election has gone big time . In the next to · be apolitical and indepenfew months abolllt 65 Peace
dent of any set line of U.S.
pate in the program.
Commit t e e will assume the reCorps people, including 59 vofore ign 'POlfcy . During
last
A sta ff member of the Vetsponsibility of publicizing the
lunteers, will visit 811 collegyear's revolt in the Domini€ ran's Affairs Committee said
es and universities. And offi- can Republic; Peace Gorps
that the education p ortion of names of the c a ndidates rathnurses assigned to help the
er than t o issue an i n i t i a 1 cials estim ate returned volunt he bill will use $327 million of
teers (now uip to 18,000) make Dominicans did just that, re- Learn Europe from behind the counter.
the $358 million appropr iation,
rule t hat would or would not
2,000 speeches a month on
gardless ot which sioe t heir
w ith the remainde r to be used permit signs for the Primary
their own.
patients were on.
for housing and medical care .
Ele ction. It may come rub ou t,
And this may be just why
The Cor ps re·ceives six apThe Korean War education
howeve r , that once the numplications for every one ac- ithe Corps is the success it is.
benefits for ex-GI's ended i n
1955 and men have been di s - iber of P r im a r y Election can- •cep,ted. Tnose who are satis- ,It's special - everyone is a Luxembourg-Each student
volunteer, enthusiastic,
and applicant receives a $ 250 tracharged from the service since didates is known, the Elec- factory are 'invited" to train,
which is a further means of what is unusual for this bu- vel grant and a paying job
th~n withqut assistance f o r
tion Committee may carry out
re~cratic city _:_ a person at in Europe such as office, facrefining selection. One out of
schooling or readjustment t o its respons~bility by permitting
tory, sales, resort, farm work,
four drops out or is dropped tthe Peace Corps feels s o m e- etc. Send $ 2 (for handling
civilian life.
the candidates to use posters.
Congress has proposed sevout by the end of 12 weeks'
rthing is actually happening.
and airmail) to Dept. 0, AmerMay we ad<l, however, that for
, eral bills to r.e medy the situa't raining; six percent return
An idea spa'Wned by one vo- ican Student Information
tion. 0 n e of the imp-ortant
safety rea•sons, signs must be
home, half ot them for unsat- lun~eer one morning may be Service,. 22 Ave . de la Liberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
questions in drafting the b i 11 adhered to wall surfaces in the
isfactory work, before their policy the next. 'And this quick f or a 3~-page. booklet giving
was w:t.o should be included in Main Dining · Room in short
action appeals to young, go- all j obs, -details · and travel
tour is up, . and 19· volunteers
the provisions.
NO SUSPENDED SIGNS. •
gettem people.
grant application f orms.
have died from sickness or
1

New GI Bill
Passed by
U.S. Congress

Student Organization

Patronize

Advertisers

Inside The Peace Corps:

2 5000 JO BS
IN EURO P E
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Standing room only crowd voices approval of last minute rally at Jersey City game.

lf

Pa!;)e

Jim Chilokas appears to be deciding "what next?" while in mid
air.

Monmouth Buries Squiremen 98 -81 Frosh A, Soph B Le~d
But J-0hn McVey Scores 1000th Point .Intramural League
Squire captai n J ohn McVey
scored his 1000th point with
fourteen , seconds to go, but
· Newark Sta te could not cope
with a powerful Monmouth
squad, and succombed 98-81 on
Tuesday night .

Fresh ,._ fro m capturing the
New J ersey S tate CollEige Conference · Championship,
the
Squire's ' put on an impressive
show of shooting and hustling
before they ran out of steam
midway in the second half.
Afte r Monmouth's frosh flash ,
5'6" Ron K ornegay hit on a
game opening - jumper, Darryl
Diggs and J ohn Mc Vey hit on
s uccessive baskets to put N .S.C.
in t he leatl.
,,

'

Wi th Diggs hitti ng for sixteen

points and John McVey pumping in ten , the Squires st ayed
on equal terms with the ho me
squad through most of the firs t
half. But with less than five
minutes remaining, Tim McIntyre and Paul Kobb teamed
up for eieven quick point~ to
give Monmouth a 52-39 half
time lead .
Taking ,, a page out of T renton's book, the Squires a ttempted a s econd half comebac k and
ope ned t he second half wi th six
str aight poin ts .
T he Squiremen detained a
runaway for another eight minu tes, whe n Mik e Magee took
charge of the Monmouth attack
and teamed with L o u S mizak
and Kornegay to turn the 'game

into a rout.
With the game out of r each,
Newark State fans' attention
f~cused ·on John McVey who
was playing his last game in a
Squire uniform .
With four minutes and forty
seconds, T-..: cVey r - turned lo tpe
line up eight points sby of the
coveted 1000 mark.
With the help of his teammates a nd some fine shooting,
McVey hit for seven points in
fo ur minutes and n eeded just
one more for the 1000 mark .
Aft er p assing off for a basket,
Mc Vey was fouled and sank t he
s e cond of two free throws w ith
j ust fo urteen s econds r em aining to obtain the distincti on of
becoming the second Squire to
reach the mark.

- Of the s ix t eams that or- -season will be played on Thursiginally started out in the . day , March 10. The firs~ a n d
men ' s In tramural Basketball second place winners w ill be
competition, four teams r e - decided when the vict 3 u f
ma_ii;1 t o fa ce ea :::b other h the tonight's matches face -~ a ch
other. The losers f the . 1c>rch
elimination playoffs.
3 competition will meet to deTonight, the Soph A team , led
cide third and fourth plate po b y Fred Boff' s 20.7 high -aversitions.
.average, faces
the combination of Grillo, Jameson and Intramural Standings

Scully. A t the same t im e, t he
Frosh B tea m , wi th leag ue high
s c orer Dave Malo (78 poin ts),
face s the F rosh A team , l ed
by tea m h igh scorer B a r r y
Taback .
The decisive, games of the

Frosh B
Soph A ····· ·········
Juniors
Frosh A
Soph B
. ...... ..
Seniors ············•·· ·· ··· ··

won

lo~t

3''
3
3
2
0
1

1
1
2
3

*

JIM CHILAKOS , 5'11" JUNIOR -

His outside jump shot

and his sharp ball handling
hav e made him a constant
thorn in the s ides of c ompeting teams.
JIM DUBOIS. SOPHOMORE - His speed and ball handling
abilities have proved a great advantage to the Squire offense
even though, at 5'7'', 130 lbs., he is the smallest pla er on the
team.

*

TOM ZIOLKOWSKI. 6'3" SOPHOMORE - Squire high scoi;:er
and third highest reb ounde~. With his great ability,' his pci[nt
total i:, already over the 500 mar'k in his second year of play.

3
2
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WE ARE NUMBER ONE-!
Coa,ch -Bill , Sullivan's Squires Win First
New Jersey State College Confenc'e Crown

Tom Ziolkowski swipes rebound from JCSC' s P aul Yates as
Myron K ernczn y b oxes out.
John M c Vey's got his eye on the ball as Jersey City player attemp ts t o d r ive around h im.

*
*
TEAM EFFORT "TRAMPLES TRENTON" 71 ~62
b y F red Hansen

Newark State,
playing an
aggressive defense, shooting
54.9 percent from the floor,
and placing six men in double
figur.e s, beat Trenton S t a t e
College in a playoff for the
New Jersey State College Conference title 77-62. The Sq uire
cagers, winning the first , title
tha t Newark possesses, will
now compete in the N.A .I.A.
tow·nament. Both the Squires
and Trenton, the preseason
conference favorite, had finished the conference s e a s o n
with 8-2 records. Newark had
lost one .g ame to Trenton during the season, but Trenton
had also lost one game to the
Squires. Montclair was t h e
team that contributed the other black mark to both ,earns.

by Myron Kernyczny's five
points gave the underdog Squires a 57-44 lead. Tren ton never
came an y closer than eleven
points the rest of the way.
There was no r ~al star n
the game , as the Squires gave
a true team effor c. D a r c .r l
D iggs scored sixteen points,
p ulled down sixteen rebou nd s
and held Torn Ziolkowski scored twelve points, eleven in the
second half, five in the 12-5 run
that broke the L ions' b ack . Ji m
Chilakos, who threw in 11 key
poin ts an d helped to break up
the Trenton press , and finally
Bob Palma, who , a lthough he
didn't score, pl ayed defense and

offense that gave the Trenton
the
cagers .fits throughout
game.
N. S . C.

Mc Vey
Ziolokowski
Dubois
Chilakos
D iggs
P alma
Kernyczny

F
8

F
0

3

6

5
3

0
5
6
0

5

0
4

4

Wieczerak
Johnson
Brateris
Poetsch
Ruhnke
Rutt
BeU

F

F

3

l

6
3
l
3
8
0

l
5
1
3
0
3

Tom Ziolkowski h its o n a n e asy two p oin ts a s no one seems

to want to cover him.

lt.i

12
10
11
16
0
12

T. S . C.

The game started with set
plays and slow down tactics by
both teams, so that with four
and a half minutes gone, the
score was 5-3, in favor of Tr.e nton. At this time, however , the
Newark team ran off 9 points
in a row, five by Darryl Diggs,
for a 12-5 lead which they never lost. Trenton managed to
narrow the margin to 17 - 13
with about 8 minutes left in
the half, but a 17-6 run, McVey and Ziolkowski getting 6
each made the halftime 34-19
and left Newark ha:£ a game
away from the state title.
The second half began , and
managed to cut the margin to
34-28 before Jim Dubois ended
the nine point run with a pair
of long jumpers, putting the
Squires ahead, 38-28. Trenton
again fought back, cutting the
margin to 45-39, but a 12 - 5
run by the Squires, highlighted

p

p
7
13
11
3
9
16
3

Squires Beat Bloomfield 97-78 For Thirteenth Win
1

Newark State ended its regular basketball season play by
sound ly trouncing Bloom fiel d College, 97-78.
The first half was played slowly, being tied some 13 times. With
4 minutes in the half, T om Ziolkowski sank a jump shot to tie the
score for t'11e last time. F rom then, Ziolk owski, Diggs, and McVey
led the Squires on a s urge
which push ed them out in front
7 jump shots for 8 attempts;
of Bloomfield. Bob P a l m a
a nd D arryl Diggs, who, by
scored on a fast bre ak j u s t pul ling t he ball down from the
lbefore time ran out to end the iboards 23 times, now leads the
•h alf, with Newark out fr ont by
Squires in rebo unds.
8 points, 47-39.
, From the first meeting with
With the score in their favor,
Bloomfield, which the Squires
the Sq uires settled down in the
lost 88-71 on D ecemlber 4, until
second half. For the first 12 this game, there has been .a
min utes the lead was m a i n- tremendous differe nce in Newtained mainly through the efark State's performance. This
forts of Darryl D iggs and Mymeeting showed the Squires
ron Kernyczny. With 8 minutes
playing as a well drilled team,
to go, a fast break from Jim
to put a fitting climax on regular season play.
Chilakos to Bob Palma started
Newark off on another surge.
NSC
T wo foul shots by McVey and
T
G
F
seven points in by Ziolkowski
Ziolkowski
1
15
31
pushed the Squres out in front
Diggs
20
6
8
82-66. Bloomfield interrupted
Kernyc..my
7
14
0
with one basket before ChilaMcV,ey
2
5
12
kos, Ziolkowski and McVey
Chilakos
4
1
9
again combine-a for another 7 Palma
1
7
3
point string. The last Newa rk Dubois
2
0
4
•basket ca•me when, with 45 se- Insabella
0
0
0
conds remaining, McVey tapp- Hromko
0
0
0
ed in a jump shot by Chilakos
to give Newark a 23 .point
42
13
97
lead, 97-74. Before the fin a 1
Bloomfield
\buzzer, Bloomfielc!, managed
G
T
F
two baskets to lose the game
Porsauage
4
11
26
,by 19 points.
2
Sorice
7
16
15
6
3
Outstanding for the Squires Perry
4
14
5
were: Tom Ziolkowski, hitting Read ...... .
Guttnann
2
3
7
15 shots from the fl-0or plus
Yenchick ......... ..
0
0
0
one foul shot for 31 points; Myron Kernyczny, who dropped in
31
16
78

